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The Lion, The River and The Future! 

AS 2015 DRAWS to a close, the festive lights are on in town and Wycombe Sound has once again 

been broadcasting in its inimitable upbeat fashion (on FM 87.9), this time from a much better-

equipped and hopefully permanent studio in Bridge Street.  There is no shortage of news this 

quarter across the whole spectrum of our Society‟s interests: Planning, Transport, Heritage, 

Milling and the Environment. 

By the time you read this, Wycombe Museum will have re-opened its doors 

to the public following its refurbishment.  Still currently under the 

auspices of WDC, plans are in place for a grander re-opening in the New 

Year when it transfers to Trust status.  An important part of the Business 

Plan for the museum is a new café on the ground floor, hopefully 

something we will all be pleased to support!  Meanwhile, I wonder if the 

old Red Lion will still have pride of place in a new narration of our town‟s 

history – its successor in the High Street seems to be in need of attention 

again, having lost its wonky bandaged tail (see left)! 

While the relentless pressure for further housing development continues unabated, and many of 

us are feeling uneasy about changes to our town, it is worth reflecting on the motivation for some 

of the changes, including the long-term vision to get the river out of its culvert in the town centre.  

While thinking about the river, you may be interested to know that there is a new organisation 

„The Friends of the Wye‟ being formed to support the „Revive the Wye‟ partnership.  If anyone 

would like to get involved and isn‟t already on their mailing list, please get in touch. 

Our 2016 Events Programme kicks off in January with a talk on the History of Local Railways. 

I hope to see many of you there, including some of this quarter‟s welcome influx of new members.  

In the meantime, I just want to say thank you to all our members, volunteers and supporters and 

to wish all our Readers a Happy Christmas and a Peaceful New Year! 

 
Jackie Kay 

 

P.S. The events of the Summer: Civic Day and the Big Picnic may now seem but a 

distant memory, but I am pleased to tell you that at the Civic Voice Convention 

recently held in Bristol, the High Wycombe Society picked up an award in the 

„Community Relationships‟ category. 
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Planning This Quarter 

ONCE MORE, the Group has been working hard to try to clarify the options on the town centre, the 

High Street and Frogmoor.  We have watched the Councils‟ steady progress on the construction of the 

Alternative Route around the town centre.  The reserve sites liaison groups have been making good 

progress towards their main output, the planning briefs (even though, as cannot be stated too 

frequently, we would much rather all the sites could remain undeveloped).  A presentation by Council 

officers on the new Local Plan was a sobering warning of what the Group will need to be doing in the 

next 12 months, and more.  And there have been interesting developments in planning at the national 

level. 

The next Local Plan  WDC officers gave an 

excellent „stakeholder‟ briefing on the next Local 

Plan on 20th October.  The aim is to submit the 

new Plan to Government in March 2017, and 

pioneering machinery has been put in place for 

joint decisions by three Bucks Local authorities 

(Wycombe, Chiltern and Aylesbury Vale) to meet 

the Government‟s requirement for authorities to 

deal with „cross-border‟ issues where people 

may not live where they work. 

We picked up three „crunch‟ issues.  First, the 

need for new housing, assessed according to the 

Government‟s rules, is now even higher than 

before.  Second, the Green Belt review (which 

cynically could be said to be the Government‟s 

way of forcing building on the Green Belt by 

relabeling it as not Green Belt) will be very 

sensitive, but it is encouraging that the role of 

the Green Belt in preventing villages and 

outskirts from coalescing across open 

countryside is recognised.  Third, we sense a 

row brewing over Wycombe Air Park, where the 

Council may want to exceed the existing built 

footprint to the detriment of some flying 

interests, not to mention the loss of what is still 

classified as Green Belt land. 

Better use of urban sites  The Local Plan 

presentation also enabled us to ask the Head of 

Planning about the possibility of increasing 

housing density by more high-rise building (as 

has been done successfully for the Hughenden 

Quarter students‟ residences).  The reply was 

interesting: that land-take is determined as 

much by residents‟ parking needs as by the 

dwellings themselves.  Nevertheless we had 

been encouraged by Laura Sandys‟ comments at 

ANTAS (see below) that lots of good housing land 

in Amersham had been sterilised by large open 

car parks: and she hadn‟t seen our Morrisons!  

Compulsory purchase of existing car parks may 

not be feasible but we should at least avoid 

repeating past mistakes. 

CostCo  The well-known chain of what used to be 

called cash-and-carry outlets staged an 

exhibition of a proposed store adjacent to Next 

on Cressex Island.  This is WDC land and we 

have seen a wry comment that “nothing will 

divert them from trying to create their version of 

Blue Water!”  It will of course add further to 

traffic on an already overloaded road system and 

will do nothing to improve footfall in our town 

centre. 

Pauls Row  The Council has completed the face-

lift of the Pauls Row area, for the time being.  

Most of us think it looks good despite an ill-

placed motorcycle park, some awful patching by 

Thames Water (now fixed, we understand) and 

bewilderment about a stretch of blue tarmac, 

which is intended to mark the former path of the 

River, not the location of the existing culvert!  

Some drivers find the lack of kerbs worrying, but 

they will need to get up-to-date because „shared 

space‟ is what the future of traffic management 

in towns is about, which brings us to… 

The Alternative Route around the Town Centre.   

Malcolm Connell‟s counter-blast in the Autumn 

Newsletter did not represent any change in 

Society policy.  In fact the Society has advocated 

getting the River Wye out of its culvert and 

turning it into an asset for the town since the 

time of our founder, Jack Scruton.  If, eventually, 

it proves practical to reduce the scale of the 

Abbey Way Flyover or to eliminate it completely, 

not only will the River be visible again but there 

will be a spacious area which will transform the 

town – so much better than having it „flowing 

under the flyover‟! 

During October/November, WDC and BCC 

staged a small exhibition with an associated 

„Westbourne Street and West Wycombe Road 

Users Guide‟ explaining the design features of 

the road changes now underway: a design speed 

of 20mph, no road markings, narrow lanes that 

are easy for pedestrians to cross, small 

„roundels‟ rather than big roundabouts, no traffic 

lights and plenty of new trees which deliberately 

reduce drivers‟ sightlines so that they 

instinctively drive more slowly.  This is a 

revolution compared with the historic traffic 

management approach which was to give full 

priority to road vehicles and speed, but it is the 

way the future is going. 

ANTAS  (The Association of North Thames 

Amenity  Societies)  Making sure we plan for a 

future with quite different patterns of living and 

communicating and therefore housing and 

infrastructure from today was a key point in a 

talk at ANTAS on Saturday 17th October.  The 

guest speaker was Laura Sandys, the former 

Conservative MP whose father founded the Civic 
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Trust in the post-war years.  The occasion was 

the Society‟s AGM which was held at Amersham.  

Six members of the High Wycombe Society were 

there to hear Deputy Mayor Mark Vivis welcome 

participants.  It had been feared that ANTAS, 

which acts as a valuable forum for exchanges 

between our Society and our sister societies in 

Bucks, Herts and Oxford, would have to wind up 

for lack of volunteers to act as officers.  But we 

were delighted when High Wycombe‟s own 

Cllr Lesley Clark volunteered for the Honorary. 

Secretary role following the adoption of a new 

constitution.  ANTAS lives on, for the time being!   

Tony Fooks was also re-elected as one of the six 

Executive Committee members, and he updated 

those present on his ongoing role with Civic 

Voice.  The High Wycombe Society report can be 

viewed along with those from other societies on 

the ANTAS website at www.antas.org.uk 

The Hertfordshire Society were canvassing 

support for a motion complaining that Herts 

local authorities are finding it impossible to 

complete compliant local plans, resulting in a 

piecemeal approach which is eroding green 

space in that county.  In fact Wycombe District, 

as usual, and Bucks seem to be ahead of the 

game with their Local Plan preparations. 

Lord Lexden’s Direct Planning (Pilot) Bill.  Also 

circulated prior to the ANTAS meeting was a 

letter about a House of Lords Private Member‟s 

Bill intended to revitalise the planning process at 

the local level, particularly through the use of 

„design codes‟.  Civic Voice is supporting this 

measure as part of its drive towards 

Collaborative Planning.  The bill has since 

progressed to a second reading. 

Meanwhile there is a major Housing and 
Planning Bill to consider, a Government 

measure which will give official recognition to 

the need for „starter homes‟ with a 20% subsidy 

to first-time buyers, require Councils to sell their 

„high value assets‟ to provide funds for housing 

and provide sanctions against councils who do 

not get their Local Plans in place by 2017. 

Chris Woodman 

How Green is Our Airfield? 
THE DISCUSSION IN our last edition about the pressure to find Brownfield sites prompted reader, 

Dave Scott, to write in, drawing attention to the special consideration which should be given to 

airfields.  Although Booker Airfield (Wycombe Air Park) is in the Green Belt (but not the Bucks AONB), 

its status as a „Major Developed site‟ makes it vulnerable to housing development proposals.  As Chris 

Woodman noted above, WDC have been giving consideration to options for developing part of the 

airfield and included these in a recent presentation about the new Local Plan.  Dave writes as follows: 

A Waste of Space? 
I read with great interest in the latest issue Ann 

Simone`s letter regarding „A Waste of Space?‟ 

about Brownfield and Greenfield Sites in 

response to Heather Morley‟s original article. 

You may not be aware that the last Labour 

Government declared all airfields Brownfield 

Sites, enabling them to be built on more readily.  

This was despite many of these airfields, like 

Halton, being entirely grass.  Never having been 

used for any form of agriculture, these airfields 

have never been ploughed or treated with any 

chemicals making them havens for flora and 

fauna, despite occasional disturbance by 

aviators. 

The Conservative Party, especially Grant 

Shapps, who has a Private Pilot`s Licence, said 

that if they came into power they would reverse 

this decision.  However this has not happened.  I 

am sure Booker (Wycombe Air Park) remains 

very much under threat (despite being in the 

Green Belt), as I understand the re-negotiated 

lease to operate as an airfield was only renewed 

by WDC for 3 years (with only 2 years now 

remaining). 

There is an online petition calling on the 

government to re-consider classifying airfields as 

Greenfield Sites. 

It can be found at: 

https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/106779 

If there are enough signatures submitted then 

the Government must consider it.* 
Dave Scott 

Wording of the Petition 
In 2003 an ‘administrative oversight’ led to the 

deletion of planning protection from airfields being 

classified as brownfield sites.  As a result, airfields 

are being closed by developers, breaking transport 

links and destroying significant areas of natural 

habitat within airfield boundaries. 

The UK aerodrome network is regarded by the 

Department for Transport (DfT) as an important part 

of the national transport infrastructure and there is 

strong evidence that airfield sites offer low-

insecticide, low-herbicide, sanctuaries for plants, 

insects and associated wildlife.  We demand a 

review of the brownfield designation of airfields for 

redevelopment, in recognition of their economic 

benefit and importance as environmental ‘green 

spaces’, and that Government Planning Policy 

reverts to that previously in place. 

*Government Response.  Please note that the 

Government have now published an initial response 

to the petition on the above site (suggesting the 

petition is unnecessary), but this should not deter 

you from signing. 

http://www.antas.org.uk/
https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/106779
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A Day Trip to Oxford
UP UNTIL THE last few weeks, if you wanted to visit Oxford you either drove, took the bus or set out 

from Bourne End railway station for the long drawn-out journey via Maidenhead and Reading.  But 

now there is another way and I gave it a try on a Thursday not long after it opened – a train from 

High Wycombe to Oxford Parkway, thanks to the new junction that Chiltern Railways have built at 

Bicester.  The plan is to continue this new track through to Oxford City railway station by this time 

next year. 

I caught the 10.02 train from High Wycombe, 

after grabbing a coffee from the station kiosk, 
and it departed right on time.  There followed a 

cross-country dash through Saunderton, 

Princes Risborough and Haddenham & Thame 

Parkway before slowing to exit left from the 

mainline down the slight bank into Bicester 

Village for the first stop.  All credit to Chiltern, 

we arrived on time and the in-carriage 

announcements were in Chinese and Arabic as 

well as English which shows the importance of 

Bicester Shopping Village to the wider 

economy. 

After a few minutes we departed Bicester along 

the new stretch of line passing through 

countryside that I'd never before seen from a 

train carriage until we finally slowed to a halt 

at the new station at Oxford Parkway arriving 
on time at 10.43.  The station is located at the 

Water Eaton park and ride so from there it was 

a fifteen minute bus ride into the city stopping 

outside the Randolph Hotel, which is 

convenient for visiting the University part of 

the city. 

So there you have it - a new way to travel to 

Oxford which is fast, quiet and exciting if you 

enjoy train travel.  Chiltern Railways have 

always, in my eyes, been amongst the best 

transport providers in the country and this 

new route only adds to that.  Do give it a try! 

Jim Bradley 

Marlow - Maidenhead Passengers Association 
DID YOU KNOW that there is a local Passengers‟ 

Association which serves both rail and bus 

users?  Anyone can join on payment of a small 

annual subscription (£5).  Society member Mike 

Cooper drew our attention to its recent activities 

which have included providing new notice boards 

at High Wycombe Station.  Newcomers to High 

Wycombe might be bemused by its name: 

MMPA which stands for Marlow - Maidenhead 

Passengers‟ Association – and the graphic on 

their publicity leaflet which shows the long-

closed section of the railway from High 

Wycombe to Bourne End; but to those who know 

their transport history, including members of 

our own Transport Group, it makes perfect 

sense. 

According to its constitution its aims are „the 

retention, improvement and greater usage of the 

Maidenhead – Bourne End – Marlow branch 

railway and the retention, improvement and 

greater usage of bus services in the Maidenhead, 

Bourne End, Marlow and High Wycombe areas 

and such other transport aims as appear to the 

Association‟s Committee from time to time to be 

suitable for the Association to support‟. 

High Wycombe was served by rail from 

Maidenhead long before the Marylebone line 

existed.  In 1846 an Act of Parliament 

authorised the building of a broad gauge railway 

from Maidenhead to High Wycombe although the 

line was not opened until 1st August 1854.  This 

line, owned by the Wycombe Railway Company, 

terminated in the Brunel railway shed and 

station building and was taken over by the Great 

Western Railway in 1867. 

It was not until 1897 that the Great Central 

Railway joined High Wycombe to Paddington and 

started the long slow run-down of the Wycombe 

Railway.  This culminated in the closure to 

passengers of the High Wycombe to Bourne End 

part of the line on 4th May, 1970.  It was this 

closure that awakened passengers and local 

Councillors to the possibility of the whole line 

closing and triggered the formation of the 

Association. 

Malcolm Connell 

If the History of our Local Railways is of interest 

to you, be sure to come to John Gurney‟s talk at 

7.30 p.m. on Friday 22nd January 2016 at The 

Riverside, High Wycombe! 
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In September, one of the stalls at our Pann Mill Open Day was manned by members of the High Wycombe 

Town Twinning Association, an organisation which is affiliated to the High Wycombe Society.  Visitors from 

our twin town of Kelkheim have sometimes visited Pann Mill during their stays in High Wycombe. 

Twinned for 30 Years!

THE LINK BETWEEN High Wycombe and Kelkheim (Taunus) started in 1977 when Kelkheim was 

looking for an English town to twin with.  An employee of the German office of Equity and Law heard of 

this and thought that High Wycombe, where Equity and Law had their head office, might be a suitable 

place.  He discussed this with a colleague, Tony Robinson, who was based in the High Wycombe office, 

and was a Councillor and Charter Trustee of the town.  A group from Kelkheim visited High Wycombe 

and discussed the possibilities of twinning with a group of Charter Trustees. 

In August the following year a group from High 

Wycombe including the then Mayor, Andrew 

Harris, visited Kelkheim, 

liked the town and on 

their return, put the idea 

of twinning with Kelkheim 

to the Charter Trustees.  

Town Twinning was a 

fairly new concept and it 

took another seven years 

before the two towns 

formally twinned in 1985.  

Contacts were made 

during those seven years 

including exchanges 

between the Orpheus 

Choir and Kelkheim‟s St. 

Dionysius choir and the 

two swimming clubs.  

The formal Twinning 

accord was signed by the 

then Mayor of High Wycombe, Councillor Reggie 

Goves and the then Mayor of Kelkheim, Dr 

Stephan. 

In the thirty years since there have been 

contacts between many organisations and clubs 

including the Fire Service, churches and schools.  

There is a biennial visit to each other‟s town 

which usually takes place in early Autumn and 

an annual summit meeting which is held 

alternately in each town at which the year‟s 

programme is discussed as well as plans for that 

year‟s visit.  The visits are self-funded with 

visitors staying in the homes of residents in the 

twin town.  This enables a much better 

understanding of life and culture in Germany 

compared to staying in an hotel. 

Whereas in Kelkheim, the twinning activities are 

directly organised and financed by the Council, 

in High Wycombe the 

twinning is supported by 

the High Wycombe Town 

Twinning Association, a 

voluntary group that is 

partly funded by the High 

Wycombe Town 

Committee of Wycombe 

District Council.  To re-

inforce the link with the 

town, the Mayor of High 

Wycombe is always the 

honorary President of the 

Association.  The 

Association is always 

looking for new members 

to help organise its 

activities and to act as 

hosts when we have a 

visit from Kelkheim. 

Kelkheim is a town on the edge of the Taunus 

hills about 12 miles north west of Frankfurt.  The 

town, like High Wycombe, had been a furniture 

town, with several large and small furniture 

factories within its boundaries; this gave a 

natural connection between the towns. 

If you are interested in getting more information 

about the Association or would be interested in 

hosting a visitor from Kelkheim, please contact 

Mavis Holloway, the Association‟s secretary on 

01494 437672 or by emailing her at 

mavisholloway@aol.com.  You can also visit the 

Association‟s website at www.hwtta.org.uk.  

Tony Green

 

Old HWTTA Newsletters.  Tony Green has recently added a newsletter archive to the HWTTA website 

including scanned copies of four very early HWTTA newsletters which I had in my possession since 

1985-6 when I was involved in the twinning events described.  I have happy memories of editing those 

newsletters, my only editorial experience prior to volunteering to produce this newsletter.  With no 

access to a word processor, newsletter production involved typing up individual paragraphs and 

cutting them out by hand, arranging them with any pictures on the pages using paste or glue before 

photocopying, reducing, and assembling the pages into the newsletter again by hand.  It was a 

laborious and very inexact process usually involving a handful of people at the final assembly stage. 

Jackie Kay 

 

Pictured (seated): High Wycombe Mayor Cllr 
Mohammed Hanif and Kelkheim Mayor Albrecht 
Kündiger; and standing: Dr. Beate Matuschek; Thomas 
Mann MEP; Alexander Furtwangler Chairman of 
Kelkheim Council; Wolf-Dieter Hasler; Tony Green, 
Chairman of HWTTA. 

mailto:mavisholloway@aol.com
http://www.hwtta.org.uk/
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St Anne’s Church in Wycombe Marsh 

HAVEN OF QUIETNESS and simplicity, St Anne‟s church in Wycombe Marsh is a typical Victorian 

country church.  Today it is hemmed in by the busy A40, a tarmac car park and dreary non-

descript buildings of the 1960s, but inside it manages to retain a tranquil ambience despite some 

inevitable traffic noise.  In the early nineteenth century the expansion of Wycombe Marsh paper mill 

on the river Wye, in an agricultural hamlet of a few cottages, farms, paper and chair makers, 

provided work for an increasing population drawn to the area.  By 1904 there were some 385 

houses in Wycombe Marsh with a population of about 1,600. 

The Church of England was not slow to see the 

need for „church extension and mission‟ as it 

was known.  The purpose was to reach into 

newly populated areas of rapid social change 
and build mission churches and Sunday 

schools.  These churches were sometimes 

known as daughter churches or chapels of ease 

- to make it easier for 

people to attend when the 

parish church was a long 

walk from where the 

workers and their families 

lived.  St Anne‟s heralded 

an Anglican revival in 

Wycombe with four other 

mission churches: St 

James, Downley (1872); St 

John The Evangelist, 
Desborough Rd (iron 

church 1882, building 

1903); St Andrew‟s, Gordon 

Rd (1898), now in Hatter‟s 

Lane; and St Mary and St 

George, Sands (1935 

completed 1938).  St 

Peter‟s, Micklefield and St 

Birinus, Booker were 

established post WW2 and 

then combined with St 

Anne‟s and St John‟s 

respectively.  “St Birinus 

and St John‟s”, formed in 
2003, was subsequently 

renamed “Christ the 

Servant King”.  The St 

John‟s building was later 

closed and deconsecrated. 

Neither All Saints‟ church 

archives nor the parish 

magazine, which starts in 

1870, provide details of discussions leading to 

the decision to build a church at „The Marsh‟.  

The diocesan archives in the Oxfordshire 

History Centre contain documents concerning 

the establishment of the church though not its 

actual building.  We know only that in 1856 it 
was decided to build a church.  Three cottages 

and gardens were bought by a builder, Reuben 

Spicer of Tyler‟s Green, at auction at the Red 

Lion Public House in Wycombe Marsh on 9th 

August 1856.  A conveyance of 14th August 

1857 sold the cottage gardens, bordering the 

mill stream and the London to Oxford Turnpike 

road (A40) alongside, to the Vicar, Thomas 

Paddon; Henry Wheeler and William Jackson, 

for £40.  Two years later, a piece of land was 
given by Spicer (for 5 guineas) to build a 

chancel for the chapel, which was under 

construction.  It was a small square terrain 

squeezed between Mrs 

Shackel‟s farm in the north, 

a road to her farm on the 

western boundary, Mr 

Spicer‟s property in the east 

and the mill stream with 

bridge on the southern 

boundary. 

The foundation stone (no 

longer visible) was laid on 

22nd September 1858 by 
Mrs Paddon, the wife of the 

Vicar, in the presence of the 

clergy and choir of All 

Saints‟ (aka All Hallows).  

The ceremony, which was 

reported in the BFP, was 

followed by a „Dejeuner 

Replete‟ at Henry Wheeler‟s 

house, nearby in Cock 

Lane.  „During the afternoon 

peals of bells were rung 

from the belfry of All 

Saints‟, the Mother Church.  

The Vicar reminded the 
company that the sum of 

£253 was still required to 

complete the total building 

cost of £650‟.  Henry 

Wheeler and then his son 

Henry owned Marsh paper 

mill from 1850 to 1898.  

Like others in the Wheeler 

family they supported the construction of new 

churches. 

Following a „petition of consecration‟ St Anne‟s 

Chapel of Ease was consecrated by the Bishop 

of Oxford on 22nd January 1861 in the 

presence of the Vicar of the parish, clergy and 
the choir who processed from Henry Wheeler‟s 

house, a hundred yards away, to the church.  

A public dinner followed the service. 

The architect, George Edmund Street (1824-

81), was already renowned for his church 

A Haven of Tranquillity to be found inside St 
Anne’s church, Wycombe Marsh 

Photo: David Snoxell 
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building when he was appointed architect of 

the Oxford Diocese in 1852.  In his lifetime he 

built 110 new churches, 34 of which were in 

Berkshire.  In the 1870s he restored the 

interior of All Saints‟ parish church, worked on 

several cathedrals and built the Royal Courts 

of Justice in the Strand.  We are fortunate to 

have a church designed by Street in the 

Wycombe area but perhaps less fortunate in 

his restoration of All Saints‟.  I have found no 

documents on the choice of architect and style 

of building. 

St Anne‟s is in early English Gothic style and 
built to seat one hundred.  The church has 

remained unaltered apart from the extension in 

195l of the vestry against the north wall to 

provide for toilets and a kitchen, and the pews 

replaced by chairs.  The plain and light 

interior, with open timber roof truss, is relieved 

by decorative stained 

glass windows in 

Gothic style at the east 

and west ends.  These 

were given by Charles 

Poynder of Henley in 

1859. 

In the 1920s there was 
discussion about 

either extending the 

church or rebuilding 

nearby.  A letter to the 

Vicar from the 

Secretary of the 

Central Committee for 

the Protection of 

Ancient Churches at 

the V & A noted „With 

regard to St Anne‟s 

Wycombe Marsh, I feel 

that this little building, 

though not without its 
merits of simplicity 

and good proportion, is 

totally inadequate for 

present needs.  It 

would be undesirable 

to attempt any permanent enlargement.  The 

site is very bad.  It is dusty, noisy, low lying 

and close to the water‟. He went on to propose 

a new church on „the rounded hillock upon 

which the parsonage stands‟.  Fortunately this 

did not happen.  GE Street architecture was by 

the 1920s distinctly out of fashion. 

A Sunday school which met in the church was 

begun in 1877.  In 1883 a site for a separate 
building, opposite the church (now a carpet 

warehouse) was given by Sir Philip Rose Bt (of 

Rayners).  The estimated cost was £400.  It was 

opened by the Archdeacon of Buckingham on 

22 October 1884.  In 1901 the school was 

enlarged for use as a church hall as well as a 

Sunday school.  Restrictions were placed on 

the use of the hall, one of which was „as a 

school for the education of children only of the 

labouring, manufacturing and other poorer 

classes‟.  Then in 1898, on land in Cock Lane, 

given by Sir Philip (conveyance in the  diocesan 

archives), a parsonage was  designed by Messrs 

Vernon and Sons for a resident curate-in-
charge, to be built „in the Gothic style, of brick 

and stone facings with a tiled roof and in a very 

commanding position‟.  The foundation stone 

was laid by Mrs Wheeler on 25 March 1899.  It 

was demolished in the late 1970s to make way 

for a block of flats, Rectory Court, which 

stands on the „hillock‟ on 

the left of Cock Lane. 

Along with the other 

mission churches St 

Anne‟s remained in the 

parish of All Saints until 

1975 when it became 

autonomous, with its 
own Vicar and parish 

and amalgamated with 

St Peter‟s Micklefield, 

within a newly created 

united benefice of six 

parishes and High 

Wycombe Team Ministry. 

David Snoxell 
 

Post-Script 
In listing the mission 

churches, David further 

notes “I exclude mention 

of St Peter Loudwater 

(1788); Holy Trinity, 

Hazlemere (1845); St 

Margaret's, Tyler's Green 

(1854); St Francis, 

Terriers (Giles Gilbert 

Scott, 1930) as they were outside All Saints‟ 
parish at the time of their creations; also 

Christ Church, Crendon St, whose parish was 

taken out of All Saints‟ in 1897 and then re-

amalgamated 69 years later.  I have also 

excluded West Wycombe, part of whose parish 

went to St James and St Mary and St George.”  

Some of these have featured in previous 

newsletters but there‟s still plenty of scope for 

future articles! 

Second Chance.  On Friday 11th March 2016 there will a chance for Society members to visit the 

Palace of Westminster courtesy of Steve Baker MP.  Priority for places will be given to those who 
booked but could not be accommodated in 2015.  But there may be a few additional places 

available, so if you would like to go, please let Eileen Walters know on HW 449902. 

Above: St Anne’s Church as it appeared in 1901 
Photo Courtesy of High Wycombe Library  

SWOP ref: RHW12417 
Below: as it appears today. 

Photo: David Snoxell 
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Talk 

Mills of High Wycombe 
AS A MEMBER of the Pann Mill Restoration Team I looked forward to the advertised talk on 21st 

October hoping to acquire some in-depth information about the ten or so mills that have been and 

gone from the Town.  In the event Sheila Viner's talk was actually entitled „The Industrious Wye 

Watermills from West Wycombe to the River Thames‟.  A much broader subject and the title says it all. 

Sheila started by trying to find the source of the 

Wye in Cockshoot Woods along Bottom Road, 

but when it does run there it is only a trickle and 

it does not become much of a river until nearing 

West Wycombe Park where it 

runs into the ornamental lake.  

The river leaves the lake and 

quickly meets the first mill, a 

sawmill that is still there 

although, like all the others bar 

one, not working.  Sheila now 

took us for a very well 

illustrated trip down the river 

passing the sites of Francis, 

Fryers and Lords Mills and 

pointing out the difficulties of 

finding mill sites when their 

names changed as their owners 

changed.  This was well-

illustrated by Ash Mill which 

probably dated back to 

Domesday but was not known 

by that name until the 19th century.  We were 

then taken on through the town learning about 

fulling, paper making and the Swing riots of 

1830.  So much history and industry in such a 

short distance was amazing. 

Bridge Mill was in St Mary's Street, almost in the 

town centre and easy to find as the site is now 

covered by The Riverside where we were sitting.  

And so on to Pann Mill, the only mill on the river 

still working, with a nice photo of the millers.  

Sheila pointed out that many mills dated from 

before the 13th century and tithes and income 

were claimed by several notable institutions over 

the years including the Abbey of Godstow.  We 

were taken on past Rye, Bassetsbury, Bowden, 

Marsh and Kings Mills and on into Loudwater 

where we found more Domesday mills.  The 

Back Stream was not forgotten with references 

to Marsh Green and Beech Mills. 

It was pointed out that many 

mills had changed their function 

over time often from fulling or 

grain milling to paper making.  

Some even did two functions at 

once from a single water wheel 

and some such as Loudwater 

Mill having two water wheels.  

We were now well into paper-

making territory and some 

famous names were mentioned 

such as Ford's blotting paper 

being made at Snakeley and 

Hedge Mills that have now 

disappeared under modern 

factories.  Also now gone are the 

Glory, Soho and Jackson Mills, 

famous for high-quality papers 

and fibreboard.  Finally we came to Bourne Mill 

where the Wye (called the Bourne in the 19th 

century) enters the Thames at Bourne End and 

the story ended.  Well not quite as Sheila drew 

attention to a small stream called Blessing's 

Ditch that may have been the original line of the 

Wye, before a medieval diversion, entering the 

Thames at Hedsor and powering two more mills 

at Hedsor House. 

Thank you to Sheila Viner for an interesting and 

informative talk well illustrated with photographs 

and anecdotes and even some merchandise to 

buy and so support the Mills Archive Trust. 

Malcolm Connell 

In Praise of Our Volunteers! 
HOW MANY VOLUNTEERS does it take to run a 

Pann Mill Open Day?  Remember to count not 

just the millers and the stewards but the „site 

organisers, the gazebo-setter-uppers and take-

downers, the stallholders, the refreshment 

servers, the cake bakers and many more 

besides‟.  Ann Simone, who is the authority on 

the subject, reckons it‟s about 40! 

A BIG THANK YOU to all those who helped in 

2015!  AND A BIG THANK YOU to Ann for 

keeping track of you all! 

If you‟d like to be involved in 2016 please have a 

word with Ann on 01494 448773. 

A Large Piece of the Jigsaw 
AT PANN MILL in September, we were asked if 

the Society would like to decorate a jigsaw piece 

for inclusion in a large 

jigsaw celebrating the 

good things about our 

town, to be displayed 

at an event in All 

Saints‟ and later for a 

few days in the town 

centre.  Needing very 

little persuasion, 

Christine Clark set to 

work on our behalf (see 

inset picture). 
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Behind the Scenes 

Inside Our University 

EASILY EXCEEDING THE EXPECTATIONS of those who signed up to go, the Behind-the-Scenes tour of Bucks 

New University on 3rd November took twenty four of us to places the public doesn‟t usually get to see.  

I had expected to be shown lecture rooms and workshops.  I knew to expect banks of computers and 

an extensive library spread over three floors – and I had seen some of the drama and dance studios 

before, but I had not understood the level of investment made over the past few years. 

“This is where we train our pilots”, our guide, 

Ian Hunter, announced, throwing open the door 

to one of the latest acquisitions: a flight 

simulator.  Outside, it was a miserably foggy day 

– inside, as we took turns to 

peer into the cockpit area, it was 

easy to imagine we were flying 

over Europe.  At the end of the 

course, successful students with 

sufficient funding can obtain 

their commercial pilots‟ 

licences.  No surprise that it is 

over-subscribed or that the cost 

of the course is high. 

The most popular courses in 

terms of numbers of applicants, 

however, are for nursing.  These 

are accommodated on the 

university‟s Uxbridge site. 

The ground floor of the RIBA 

award-winning Gateway building 

in Wycombe (the big blue one) is 

open to the public at all times – 

it includes a small cafe run by 

the Students‟ Union and we were 

encouraged to spread the word about this.  A 

well-equipped gym in this building is also open 

to all residents in the area to join.  And from 

time to time there are public lectures. 

On an upper floor we were advised to be quiet as 

recording was in progress.  Then a member of 

staff came out onto the corridor to welcome us

 into a recording studio, another relatively 

recently created facility which enables the 

students to gain realistic work experience during 

their studies. 

In another area we were 

mesmerised by some intensive 

coaching in basketball skills. 

The “older” building behind The 

Gateway has received a lot of 

refurbishment recently and 

includes some state-of-the-art 

equipment for aspiring sports 

coaches.  Indoor running tracks 

with cameras attached to 

computers are able to pick up on 

aspects of an athlete‟s 

performance.  A new suite of 

rooms is dedicated to learning to 

treat sports‟ injuries.  They are 

building a relationship with the 

Minor Injuries unit across the 

road at the hospital. 

We were interested to learn 

about the efficient eco-friendly 

means of heating the buildings and even got to 

go inside the plant room before our visit was 

rounded off with some welcome refreshments in 

a room on the fifth floor, one of the best places 

from which to view our town on a non-foggy day 

– a possible venue for a future HWS event some 

day. 

Jackie Kay 

BNU Freshers’ Fair  

THURSDAY 24TH SEPTEMBER was the Freshers‟ 

Fair at Bucks New University, a lively day at which 

societies invited by the Students Union set out their 

stalls and hoped to attract new participants to 

engage in their activities.  Armed with a bundle of 

surplus newsletters and a couple of clipboards, Neil 

Timberlake and I took it in turns to tell aspiring 

students about the High Wycombe Society. 

Our stall, in a remote corner of the third floor, may 

not have had quite as much footfall as those on the 

lower floors but we still attracted a fairly steady 

stream of students, some of whom were willing to 

part with their email addresses in return for Free 

Honorary e-membership of the Society. 

JK 

At the Freshers’ Fair, waiting for the students. 
Photo: Neil Timberlake 

The Bucks New University Crest 
includes the initials HW and Bucks 
swans holding a chisel and a torch. 

Photo: Ron Walters 
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The Quaker Peace Garden 
THE SUN SHONE brightly and there were smiling faces all round on the morning of Thursday 1st 

October 2015 which saw the official opening of the „Peace Garden‟ on the site of High Wycombe 

Quaker Burial Ground above Railway Place car park.  Vice Chairman of Wycombe District Council, 

Councillor Mahboob Hussain, and Val McFarlane, one of the Elders of the local Quakers, performed the 

ceremony which included the cutting of a green ribbon.  Pictured with them is Andy Sherwood who was 

thanked for his contribution to the project. 

In her speech, Val McFarlane outlined the history 

of the site which was first obtained by the 

Quakers for the purpose of burials even before it 

was legal for the Quakers to congregate for 

worship.  It was used as a burial ground from 

the late seventeenth century up to and including 

the early twentieth century. 

Photos from the High Wycombe Society archives 

reveal the site was allowed to deteriorate and 

had become quite unattractive by the 1970s.  

The early newsletters of the High Wycombe 

Society make frequent mention of this area as 

the Society campaigned unsuccessfully to 

prevent the demolition of some of the houses in 

the immediate area and also opposed the 

creation of Railway place car park, taking the 

view that this was a good site for housing. 

The recent transformation of the garden which 

was first created in 1986, has included the 

laying out of new paths and a seating area, the 

planting of white and red roses to signify peace 

and reconciliation, and the creation of an 

information board (pictured left) 

Jackie Kay

Margaret’s Garden 
THE GARDEN HAS been beautiful again this 

year, the roses especially.  Thank you to Prue 

and to Julie for donating plants – they are very 

welcome and we have plenty of room.  There are 

two medlar trees in the garden.  If you come to 

visit, try and find them! 

We have had some problems with people trying 

to turn the garden into a Memorial Garden but 

luckily they seem to have been solved now and 

all is peaceful at the moment. 

Half term in October brought in the children and 

parents.  We are really pleased to see and chat 

to them about the garden.  Obviously, the water 

is an attraction to them as is the mill wheel but 

they are very good.  As we clear away the dead 

leaves etc all the spring-time plants are waiting 

in the wings and it will be lovely to see the 

aconites return. 

Irene, Julie, Dave and Wendy 

Cllr Mahboob Hussain, Val McFarlane and Andy 
Sherwood enjoying the sunshine at the official opening. 

Photo: Jackie Kay 

A new information board. 
Photo: Jackie Kay 

A view across the Quaker burial ground down towards 
the Rye in c1970.                                         HWS:08950 
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Clarsach’s Challenge 
FOR THOSE OF YOU who enjoy a cryptic challenge, this crossword has been compiled by a Society member 

who uses the Setter’s name of ‘Clarsach’.  To complete it, not only will you need to have your cryptic wits about 

you but you may also find it helpful to have a little local knowledge and to have paid attention to your recent 

newsletters including this one! 

Across 

 1 Terminus E. Nobel returned to after 

Mary (10) 

 6 Wood in fashion (3) 

 9 See 13 Down 

 10 Treated beer and ran away (6,2) 

 11 See right railway for articulated vehicle 

(5) 

 12 Quiet 51 removed from 3 copies - it's 

complicated (9) 

 14 Can they always see both sides of the 

argument? (8) 

 15 Bashful coconuts found here? (3) 

 19 Cook small fish (3) 

 20 Last couples in cake walk the slim twin 

concealed (8) 

23/25 Recently restored and re-opened near 

the Dyke (3,6,5) 

 27 Insect surrounded by simple fruit (8) 

 28 See 8 Down 

 29 Grain in every egg (3) 

 30 Gradually increasing volumes allow parties to 

obscure end of moon (10) 

Down 

 1 Hear man demand catalogue shopping (4,5) 

 2 Confused groan in free by-pass (4,4) 

 3 Fabric displayed by student pilot (4) 

 4 Successful series of Society visits (6,3,6) 

 5 Linen folded on railway after back of neck (6) 

7/21 Hospital opposite the 29 (5,5) 

8/28 Quakers' burial ground recently transformed 

(5,6) 

13/9 Summer event celebrated saving the 29 (3,6) 

 16 People who hinder producers of Christmas fare 

(9) 

 17 Blue TV channel? (3) 

 18 Swapped partners for remedial action (8) 

 21 See 7 

 22 Business described in a very loud song (6) 

 24 Passage concealed from tall eyrie (5) 

 26 Fever dropping last of anger from dispute (4)

SWOP gets a facelift 
A NEW VERSION of the online photographic resource: SWOP (Saving Wycombe‟s Old Photos) has 

recently gone live.  It can be found at www.swop.org.uk and is the result of several months of 

development effort.  People who use hand-held devices will particularly notice its improved 

modern design appearance.  It has many new features which will be appreciated by all who use 

it including: a means of zooming in on areas of a photograph; the means to create and manage 
tagged lists of images of interest; and a facility for adding comments about images.  Our 

congratulations go to Harvey Coltman and Mike Dewey for bringing this work to fruition.  

Meanwhile, the SWOP database has also been made available via the County Museum website. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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29 30

http://www.swop.org.uk/
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Notices 

New Members 

We warmly welcome the following new members: 

Mr & Mrs J Bowles 

Mrs J Dunsterville 

Mrs G Fell 

Mr M Gardner 

Mr J Gurney 

Mr & Mrs Hingston  

Mr & Mrs S Kelly 

Mr D Knight  

Miss R Mozley  

Mr & Mrs I Rees 

Ms K Shanahan 

Mrs G Stukalin 

In addition to the above, we are delighted to 

welcome 24 student subscribers to „Honorary e-

membership‟.  The option to receive our 

newsletter in electronic form was offered at the 

recent BNU Freshers‟ day (see page 9).  We 

would be delighted also to welcome BNU 

students to our talks. 

Obituaries 

We regret to inform members of the deaths of: 

Mr and Mrs (Gerald and Isabel) Becket 
 
 

 

 

 

The first Behind the Scenes visit of 

2016 will be an opportunity 

to visit RAF High Wycombe 

(at Naphill) on Wednesday 

24th February.  Spaces on 

this trip may be 

oversubscribed in which case 

they will be allocated by 

ballot. 

Image courtesy of Wikipedia 
(Crown Copyright) 

Apologies and Corrections 

The Editor wishes to apologise to Ricki Akhter 

Hussein for the incorrect spelling of his name in 

the Autumn edition; also to the “Fool Monty” 

who was incorrectly represented as “Monty Fool” 

in the article on the Big Picnic.  Finally the group 

visit to Marylebone took place in “June” not 

“January”. 

Contributions Please. 

Thanks to all those who have contributed to this 

issue of the Newsletter.  Please send material for 

the next edition addressed to me, Jackie Kay, as 

The Editor at 19 Hepplewhite Close, High 

Wycombe, Bucks HP13 6BZ (Tel: 01494 

534876), or preferably by email to: 

newslettereditor@highwycombesociety.org.uk 

All contributions to the next edition must be 

received by 20th February 2016. 

You can also get in touch with the Editorial 

Team via the Society‟s facebook page. 

 
 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

2016  

Friday 22nd January 

The Riverside 7.30 pm. 

Talk – The History of Local Railways, John Gurney 

Wednesday 24th February 

RAF High Wycombe, 12.30 

Behind the Scenes visit to RAF High Wycombe (at Naphill) – see above. 

Friday 11th March 

Westminster 

Visit to the Palace of Westminster courtesy of Steve Baker MP.  Priority 

will be given to those who booked this year but could not be 

accommodated.  But there may be a few additional places available so 

register your interest with Eileen on HW 449902. 

Friday 15th April 

Wrights Meadow Centre 

7.30 pm 

Quiz Night Tickets £12 including supper. 

Sunday 15th May Pann Mill Open Day 

Friday 20th May Wycombe Arts Festival Event.  A selection of local films. 

Friday 17th June 

The Riverside 7.00 pm. 

AGM and Eve of Civic Day event 

Sunday 10th July Pann Mill Open Day 

Sunday 11th September Pann Mill Open Day 

Friday 7th October 

The Riverside 7.30 pm 

Talk – by Sean Kelly, Author of “Home Bases” 

  

Put these dates in 

your diary now!!! 

mailto:newslettereditor@highwycombesociety.org.uk

